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thought it did not pey to purohase 
and grain at present Flees and ac
cordingly sold the 00», and put the 
money in his pocket for the benefit of 
his family. When Mr. Sturgeon heard 
of the sale he began to réalisé the fact 
that he was likely to Jose if he did 
not hunt 
his cow,
of the farmer who had purchased 
the cow. 
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issued the following circular with re
gard to school teachers' certificates 
“ The next examination of candidates 
for First Class Certificates grade C 
and for Second and Third Class Cer
tificates, will commence at the respec
tive High Schools, on Tuesday, Jtdy 
3rd, and notice accompanied by the 
fee of <5, must be sent by intending 
candidates to their Inspector not later 
than'May 24th, stating class of cer
tificates. optional subject or subjects, 
end the High School at which• they 
intend to write. Candidates for First 
Class Certificates grade A or fi, shall 
notify the Education Department, To
ronto, not later that April lit, such 
notice to be accompanied by a fee of 
♦6, with statement of optional course 
selected. To teachers who at any 
time have held regular 3rd Class Cer
tificates, and who may fail to pass, 
[District Certificates may be granted 
v#id for one, two or three years ac
cording to their standing in the ex
amination and thahf juccess as teach- 
<Jh. To others, whose standing at the 
examination is satisfactory to the 
Board of Examinera, District Certifi
cates for a period not exceeding two 
years, and limited to the smaller sec
tions, may be granted by the Board.

The Methodist Chnrch was packed 
on Tuesday evening last, on the 
occasion of Mias Minnie L. Phelps' 
lecture on the “Modem Sphinx." 
The Rev. G.

hay beautifully illuminated, those of Reeve 
Adame and Rev. D, Y. Rose being the 
most notieehfc. A* 7 a. m. on Satur
day the whistle blew a warning note 
that all was ready, when a party 
amongt whom our representative noti
ced W, H. and Geo. Fredenburgh,__
J. Adam*, W. J. Webster, H. Lock- 
wood and others, boarded the train, 
A short run of 80 minutes, and 1 
boro was reached, where nearly
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- GEO. - W. - BISHOP -» r-

PARMEESVILLE, »»

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watchèà,

. B.>:o
Is Showing for Spring à Large and Fine Line ofofup and secure 

He found it the stable

Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

t:. - A-r

- CHEAP FOR CASH ! -

Nevr-
' theMr. Sturgeon turned

- drove her home whole village turned out to see their 
gentleman who pur- friends and representatives ofl on the 
on and demanded the train. Only a short halt was made, 

cow and an explanation also, but Mr. and quite a number were added to the 
Sturgeon refused to give her up, and party, including L. S. Lewis, J. N, 
the result la a case in oourt for the Knowlton, W. Basa, Jae. T. Gallagh- 
pric^^ln of the cow. er, B. Blake. J. H. Cole, T. W. Pree-

T^^MStotta, one of our black- ton, J. Webster, 0. English and a 
compelled to remain in number of others. Only a short dia- 

two or three weeks, he tance had been traversed when the 
■i frug tumor taken out of fBgfiHteto s standstill in a snow- 

DoctoraMoOreandHor i^IHlymber of train hands were 
performed the -urgicaZwnt aWSSwith shovels and at inter- 

oRHMFwith much auoceas. We vais for nearly two boors there was » 
hope to see Mr. Stotts at his place by oentinuoui but successful wrestle with 
the forge before long. the snowbanks. Phillipevillo was p&e-

Onr “fat man” has struck a eon- sed at 10 90 and Delta reached at 11 
genial task at last He is said to have 10, where the excursionists were far- 
secured the job of’ hunting up a wife ther reinforeed by the addition of T. 
for one of our most promising young K. Seovil, Portland ; W. Richardson, 

t, who is said to be Seely’s Bay ; J. R. Dargavel, Elgin ; 
his choice. Since and J. K. Brown, W, H. Deneut, S. J.

Seaman, W. Robinson, D. Brown, and 
others. A telegram was sent on to 
Farmcrsville, and a good ran made to' 
that village, arriving at the station at 
12 10. Here a fair sized crowd con
gregated, and a jolly load in the Arm
strong House 'bus, helped to augment 
the well filled car. Amongst those 
who got on here we may mention J. 
B. Saunders, T. Bemey, 8. B. Will
iams, W. G. Parish, Jas. Rose, J. C. 
Hannah and B. Loverin. A run of 89 
minutes, over a road in very fair 
condition, brought the party to Lyn 
station, where water and coal were 
taken on and a quick trip over the G. 
T. R. soon brought the train to Brock- 
ville. A large crowd were at the station 
to receive the party, who were soon 
aboard the carriages in waiting and es
corted vto the offices of the company 
in the Comstock Block. Here an in
vitation waa extended to the party to 
partake of a sumptuous feast at the 
Revere House.
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?G. W, BISHOP. King St., Brockville,In the perusal of a very solid book On the ecclesiastical differences of 
Ireland, written by a native of that country, after a good deal of tedious and 
vexatious matter, the reader’s complacency is restored by an artless statement 
how an eminent person “ abandoned the errors of the Church of Rome and 
jiddpted those of the Church of England.”

SPRING GOODS

THE DAVIS-------- AT----------

P. WILTSE’S. Ml

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
MB FmBJ?MEM8 9JT MECOBdtTIPE WORK.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

We beg to Announce to our Nu
merous Patrons that, although it is 
Early in the Season, we have placed 
in Stock many Ian es that are now in 
Constant Demand.

Ladies ! Ladies !
men, a colored gen 
very particular in 
leap year conferred its favors on the 
gentler sex, he has been literally be- 
seiged with offers of matrimony, and 
is said to have declined with thanks 
the tender proposal of Walleyed Betty, 
Auburn Haired Susy and Classical 
Nosed Dolly. It is not known in 
what direction the fat man will go on 
his wife bunting expedition, but if a 
hint from us is wortn listening to we 
would say, steer for the north pole, 
traverse a distance of say two miles, 
then turn abruptly to the east for a 
furlong, then south about as much fur
ther, cross lots for a mile, when you 
will strike a trail that will lead you on 
to a side road, down which you may go 
some distance, when if you do not find 
the house make enquiries as to the 
proper place to find Smiling Jenny.

WE HAVE ALREADY OPENED UP AND MARKED OFF THE 
CONTENTS OF TWENTY CASES AND FOUR BALES OF NEW 

AND DESIRABLE SPRING DRY GOODS.
I®* Excellent Value

IN
Grey and White Cottons,

CoLtonades, Denims,
Shirtings, Ginghams, • 

Seersuckers, Chambrye, 
and Prints.

Bargains ! - THE DOHERTY ORGAN!. The
opening sentences of the lecture 
claimed the attention of the audience, 
and as the subject was unfolded the 
interest increased, and the fair lecturer 
held her hearers spell bound as she 
uttered sentence after sentence of 
powerful eloquence. Miss Phelps’ 
reasoning was logical, her illustration* 
apt, her denunciations of the liquor 
traffic most withering, and her appeals 
on behalf of the cause she championed 
earnest and impassioned. The greater 
part of the lecture was devoted to 
arguments to prove that prohibition is 
the only rational solution of the drink 
question, and the only practical method 
of ridding the country of the curse of 
intempérance. The objects of the W. 
C. T. U. and the rapid spread of that 
organization were also referred to in a 
most interesting manner. At the 
close of the lecture the whole audience 
joined in a spontaneous and hearty vote 
of thankfc, in responding 
Miss Phelps asked that the apprecia
tion be made practical by a large ad
dition to the ranks of the local W. C. 
T. U. As. à result several enrolled 
their names on the list of member
ship. Mies Phelps is ^undoubtedly 
or e of the bc.-t temperance lecturers 
we ever had the pleasure of listening 
to, and this opinion was shared in 
by a large majority of her heareis 

fr om the remarks we over- 
eard as the audience dispersed. It 

that the pleasure derived

IN NEW EMBROIDERIES AND FLOUNCINGS. 
ALL SHOULD SEE THEM.

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,
IVe Show ! JGX* Full Lines

THE BEST VALUE IN WHITE COTTONS EVER OFFERED 
IN BUOCKVLLLE.

or . Agent., Farmerevil/e.Tweed»,
Suiting»

and Panting».We Call Attention ! NEILSON & GO.XCLEARING SALE x
■ »

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRYS, & COLORED CHECKED 
SHIRTINGS—ALL VERY SPECIAL VALUE.

TO OUR NEW 
COTTON OF apOTB AWS SHOES.

Fresh Groceries and A 1 
Value in Teas.

Give more goods for $l,i uitablf for

Ask For! HOLIDAY GIFTS
UNIONVILLE FAIB ASSOCIATION.OUR JUMBO WHITE TOWELS, 43 AND 46 IN. LONG, ONLY 

10c. AND ll$c. EACH.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS: Thank

ing you for past favors, and asking for a 
continuance of the same, ire shall endeav
or to serve yon to our mutual advantage. 
Respectfully yours,

Than any other house in.

t The second meeting of the board of 
directors of the Brockville E. D. Agri
cultural Society for 1888 was held at 
Unionville on Wednesday last. In 
the absence of the President, N. H. 
Beecher, Esq., through jickness, the 
chair was token by the 1st vice-pres. 
The following officers and directors 
were present : K. J. Jelly, 1st vice- 
pres.; B. Loverin, sec.; E. Davis, treas.; 
and A. Maphgrd^W. Ht Osborne, W. 
Neilson, J. Forth^fi. Loucke, F. L. 
Moore, and H. LeeXdirectors. The 
minutes of the meeting held at the 
close of the annual meeting were read 
and adopted. Revision of the Prize 
List was then taken up and the follow
ing chimges and additions made in 
the list for 1888. Fair to be held on 
the 19th, 20th and 21st of Sept. Rules 
and Regulations, sec. 8 emended so as 
to road “No animal or article can be 
removed from the grounds until 4 p. 
m. the last day. Note—By the above 
change all animals, as well as articles 
must remain until the close of the fair 
whether they draw a prize or not.

Class B, Horses, amended by adding 
8 sections for Brood Mnree, for rvad 
and carriage, general purpose, and 
draught. Sec. 21 struck out. Throe 
now sections were added, to be shown 
on afternoon of the first day, to read 
Colt, 2 years, in harness, Colt, 3 years 
lb harness, Carriage stallion, in harness. 
Colls competing for above will not l>e 
bui red from showing on limiter.

* Class Cattle, amended to read Herd 
of cattle to consist'of 1 bull and 4 fe
males, two of which, at least shall be 
giving milk.

Classes Sheep, note at top of classes 
struck out.

Class Poultry Wyandotte’? added.
Class I toots, amended by striking 

out fjiiowtiake potatoes utid inserting 
Whit? Elephant, sec 0 and 10.amen
ded by r adding (12), Turnips (1 bush)

Class Dairy, sec. 4 to read, 1 box, 
cheese (colored).' new sec. to be added 
to read cheese 1 box (white).

Class Ladies Work, Crazy quilt ad-

Brockville,At four p.m. the annountet 
made that a large majority of 
qoetters were anxious to remain until 
Monday. A few of the party wished 
to reach home that evening, but re
fused to allow Mr. Ilervoyko go to the 
expense of running, tjîe train'Wôk 
with them. Ho tlieifoffered ri 
take all who wished Ào go as 
Farmereville. We make this state
ment in justice to Mr. Hervev, the 
report having gone abroad that the 
party were left to get home as best 
they could.

i THOS. BRADY,! MERRILL BLOBK,FOR VALUE IN 
DRV GOODS go to BROOK VILLE.

Telephone No. 111. PHIL. WILTSE.
to which

. SAVE YOUR MONEYC. M. BABCOCK’S
DRYGOODSSTORE

P THE REPORTEE X -v 'By going where you can grit
rigs to 

far os The Best Assortment and Lowest-Prices.Guaranteed Circulation! 760»

FARMERSVILLE MAR. 6, 1888.
Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP. /

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptions 
— away down in price. *

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Ac., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift hooks.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. NEW ADVEETISEKENTS THIS WEEK.

8. M. Switzer. Photographer. Ncvvboro. —Big 
reduction In prices.

P. Wiltse, Montreal House, Farmcrsville.— 
Early arrivals of bpring goods.

Robert Wright A Co.,Brock ville.—New spring

• AU-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. pey>d: Union Cashmeres, black and
D>ti8B Goods at 12^c. A special line of 

heavy-nil-wool Dress Goods/m black and colors, at L5e. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at Ifc., 8c., 9c. and QOc. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd. Fdr Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
jS’npkins', Towels, and TowelUugs, I can offer yon the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4 but 
toned, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves’ commencing at 50c. My stock of 
Hosiery is complete in every line and price.

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle CfRThs and Trimmings. AU Cloth Cut and Fitted froe and fit 
Guaranteed. ,

THE MILLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Ugtrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers* 
feathers and trimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who has charge 
of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

I cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and .1 will 
fIiow them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept‘in 
Brockville.

colored, at 25c. All-wool Frv CASH!
WANTED

frv is a pity 
from such an intellectual treat as Miss 
Phelps' lecture was, should be to a 
large extent spoiled by the ill-man
nered stampede of a largo number of 
discourteous perçons, who have a habr 
dt of running out of any public meet
ing they attend five or ten minutes 
before it is formally closed. If such 
pe;sons would think for one moment 
of the discomfort they inflict upon 
others, and of the faut that such con
duct is ignorant and boorish, we think 
they never would again disgrace the 
community by a like trai.sgrefcsion.

x
LOCAL NEWT^

a
Owing to the Urge space given to 

Mr. Nash’» letter, wo are obliged' to 
hold over several matters of local in
terest.

J. P. Lamb moved into his new 
shop on Monday. A full descriptive 
account of his new premises will ap
pear in our next.

An auction sale of farm stock will 
be held at the llcnry Johnston farm, 
near Chantry, on the 12lh inst., at 1 
p.m. W. Wi^Çyoss, proprietor ; D. 
Duwsley, auctioneer. »

The next Entrance Examinations 
will begin on July 4th. Candidate»* 
should remember that they should 
notify the Public School Inspector, 
not later than the 1st of May, of what 
High School they intend to write at.

Our correspondent at Addison sent 
a very readable budget of news from 
that place last week, too lute for that 
issue. Correspondents are particular
ly requested io put their M.S.S. in 
the mails in time to reach us not later 
than Monday noon at the latest.

OnJ’jiday morning our village had 
a narrow escape from an extensive 
five,.a small blaze being discovered in 
the nick of time, in the upper story 
of Mr. Arnold’s store. The tiro or
iginated from a wood stove, and. the 
escape from a geiioral conflagration 
was the usu#l Farmei sville luck.

9hi JTEMLSOJT » CO, Brockville,40,000 DEACON
Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDIIME MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada I

Sale Manufacturer», McCOLL It II OS. g CO., TOltO.YTO.
For sale by G. W. BEACH, FA IlMEKSVILLE.

AND CALF SKINS
I

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKtlLLE 

TANNERY.

A. Q. McCBADy SONS.

Thompson's
Grocery.

Y- COUNTY NEWS.C. M. BABCOCK, Merrill Block.
a

Interesting Letters from Various 
Points in the County.

GltEENBUBH.

Saturday, March 3.—Mr. H. L. 
Kerr, of Green bush, was united in the 
holy bonds of wedlock to Miss Lucy 
A. Eaton, of Frank ville, on the 28th 
inst. The happy ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Wmi Eaton. The bride waS^ 
the recipient of very many elegant and 
costly presents. After a sumptuous 
dinner the happy couple left for an ex
tended tour in the United States. We

A3 VALUABLE 3 D. W. DOWNEY.VILLAGE LOTS
FOR SALE.

île One-Price Bargain Sloe fee !RARECHANCE Our Watchword : Progress. 
Our Jftotto : Strict Integrity in 
all our Beatings.

1SOLD. NO. 3. —*-FOR--------
BAB

PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT !

130 ft . 6 in.

■- REMO FEDWe believe It ie the only way to beget that 
confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial Intercourse.- I extend our congratulations, wishing 

that they may long be spared to enjoy 
sweet companionship.

The visitations of a certain “purp” 
to clothes lines, in the village, are be
coming quite common. We prefer to 
wear out our shirts by honest toil than 
having them torn to strings by an in- 
ignifioaat cur. Kay Tom shut tip that 
log.

no. a.
Implements, wood beam plough 

struck out and sulky plough added.
The Prize List, us amended, was 

then adopted.
Moved by Mr. Neilson, second

ed by Mr. Mauliard, and carried 
unanimouely, that the society put 
up a suitable “building for 
and that Messrs. Suunderft, Forth and 
Davis be a committee to have the 
rame completed in time for the fair.

On motion the Directors decided to 
give die use of the grounds to any 
two clubs of baseball or lacrosse, who 
will ho offered n siver cup for Com pe
tition. The secretary and Mr, Saun
ders were appointed a committee to 
have charge of the arrangements.

On motion the contiact for the 
printing for 1888 was awarded to the 
Farmfesvillk Reporter oftici.

On motipn, adjourned to call of 
president.

Gumption, Grit and CashTHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
Sole three valuable lota situated on Reid 

aStreet in the Village of Farmi;rsvi!I<\ 
^Tlieso lois nro 60 feet front by 130 ft. 0 in. 

deep. On lot No. 1, aa shown in the an-

TO FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, 4 DOORS WEST 

OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MAIN STREET 

BROCKVILLE.

s
130 ft. 6 in.

IlAVB COMBINED TO QET
The Beet and Cheapeet Groceries at 

the Isoweet Figures.
nexod plan, is a frame horAo 
feet, with stalls for six horses, 
harness and carriage rooms.

xSlStable. ! NO. 1.1 barn 24 j 
and feed.

f The voting last Friday on the by
law to empower to Council of R.-ar of 
Yonge and Escott to issue debentures,^ 
to the amount of $8,000, for the pur- V 
pose of improving the town hall, was 
difvatad on the following vote

O Well. 8 cajwible^of storing^fouirions of hay. On
supply all the houses on thé street in tho 
driest seasons. Lots Nos. 2 and 3 are va
cant, but are in a high state of cultiva
tion.

D. W. DOWNEY.SAVE THAT DOLLAR!A0ft.fi in.r Alley, 15x66. There are lots of places to spend It at, but only 
ono blaoe to save it,. THOMPSON alone eaves 

. the dollar for you.
carriages.

Brockville Cemetery TENDERS.
SEAT.ED TENDERS, marked “Tenders for 

Church,” addressed to Time. Ilayon. Farmer* 
ville, will be received up to noon on Thursdm . 
March 8th,1888, for the erection of a

Baptint Church 4n the Pil
lage or Farmcrsville,

Mr. Richard Justus, of Winchester, 
is the guest of Mr. William Justus, 
his cousin.

Our jovial friend, Jce Reid, of West
minster Park, is developing a new en
terprise, that of raising natural curi
osities. He has succeeded in develop
ing a species of lx>b tailed cat, which 
looks as if its caudal appendage had 
been ent off short with a pair of 
shears. Any further developments in 
this direction will be duly reported.

CHANTRY.

AST All those who MUST sec in order to TE1 
believe,are especially invited to cast tâ 

Sir their eyes over THOMPSON’S as- "GX 
SAT sortnient of SUQARS and TEAS. IX

I 'hie Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45e. per pound—in fire 
pound lots 40c. Received,>47 chests Un- 
colored Japan, to be sold fur 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmei sville.

r These Lots are Situated in the Cen
tre of thu Village, and are undoubt
edly the most Valuable Properties 

now on the Market.
%For. Against.

Polling Sub-Division No. 1 3H
%

S

il
113 185

This gives a majority of 92 against 
the by-law, or nearly two to one.

It is said that the following remedy 
for diphtheria, where it lias been ap 
plied promptly, has never been known 
to fail in effecting a cure. It is a 
remedy that was discovered in Ger
many and is said to Lethe beat known. 
U is simply as follows :—At the first 
indication of diphtheria in the throat 
of a child, make the room close. 
Then take a tin cup ind pour into it 
a quantity of tar and turpentine, 
equal parts. Then hold the cup over 
a fire so as to fill the -room with the 
fumes. The little patient, on inhal- 
ifig the fumes, will 
when it awakes, it will cough up tmd 
spit out all the membraneous matter, 
and the diphtheria will pass off. The 
fumes of the tar and turpentine loos
en the matter in tho throat, thus af
fording the relief that sometimes baff
les the skill of physicians. The rem
edy is simple, and parents should cut 
this out and preserve it.

'V One night in December last, 
person broke a pane of glass in the 
windows of Wm. LangstafFs shop and 
abstracted four boots from a shelf in 
front of the window. Two of them 
happened to be mismated. No clue to 
the thief was obtained and the matter 
was nearly forgotten, until Wednes
day last, when a Reporter represent
ative was handod a notice for inser
tion, asking for the owner of a pair of 
mismated boots. It seems that a few 
days ago, Mr. Geo. F. Osborne, of 
Elbe Mills, was moving a stack of hay, 
and when near the bottom came 
across a couple of new boots, both for 
the same foot. They had evidently 
been pushed in between the rails form- 
irifc the bottom of the stack, and when 
found were in good condition. Mr. 
Osborne was told of Mr. Langstaff s 
loss, and on Friday the boots* were 
brought to the village and readily 
identified as the stolen property. At 
the time of the theft a number of 
navies were working on the B. dfc W. 
R.R., near where the boots were found, 
and it ia surmised that some of them 
must have stolen the boots while in 
the village, and, finding that the two 
mismalee were no use to them, hid 
them in the stack.

Plans and specifications can be seen at tho 
house ot abb undersigned from the ‘Jlih or'

do not bind themselves to accept the lovvesfor 
any tender.

Title Indisputable. Terms op 
Payment Easy. Possession 

Given Immediately.
130 ft. 6 in.

THUS. HAYES,r

MA
7-3 Trustee'MAIN STREET. Dried Fruits.- -Raisins, valcncenes, 

ns, elernue, figs, prunes, dates currants.
sultanApply to RBLE WORKS. Bank of Montreal.*B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office. Saturday, March 3.—Mr. David 
Chant lias just finished his contract of 
supplying the school house with wood, 
.having hauled ten cords in one day.

A new post master arrived at Chant
ry on Sunday morning, in the perdon 
of a bouncing baby.

Miss Clara Kyle, of Leeds, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Eli Chant.

Mr. John Irwin will erect a large 
dwelling house and blacksmith shop 
the coming summer.»

The many friends of Mr. Thoa. 
HaggRrty will be pleased to learn that 
ho is now rapidly recovering from his 
severe illness.

We notice that one of Chantry’s 
nice young men, with a fine double rig, 
takes an occasional trip to Uananoque 
this winter. Remember this is leap 
year, youngman.

Mr. JftbeGteffiflfctia ereeting

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 
Labrador herring, lunc h tongue, cooked eomod 
beef, every variety of pickle», sauce», jama, 
honey and table delicacies.

JL. BeCvtRCF, Proper.

HEADSTONES AND IONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE

(E> Kipper than the Cheapest. ■£]

P. O. Box 103. BROCKVILLF.

HMISHED AT LAST.

$5.00 for $3.50. Capital—All Paid Up—$12,000,COO 
Reserved Fund, - - 4 $6,OOO.OCO
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The First Train Carrying Passenger*, 
run over the B. A W. Railway 

on Saturday Last.

After years of patient wailing and 
almost hoping againt hope, the long 
sought for but long delayed comple
tion of the Brockville and * Westport 
section of the railway from Brockville 
to Rault 8te. Mario is now an accom
plished fact. If the spirit of our old- 
time friend, Allan Turner, Esq., had 
been permitted to revisit this mundane 
sphere, and could have stood beside us 
ns the train steamed into the. station 
at Farmersville, he no doubt would 
have remembered the prophetic words 
we heard him utter, more than fifteen 
years ago :—“I may not, and probably 
shall not, live to see a train runmn 
from Brockville to Westport; but 
firmly believe that but a few years 
will pass before you will take your 
first ride over tho road.” While there 
is much to condemn in regard to tho 
construction of the road, all will join 
in the wish that brighter days are in Office and Yard, WATER ST., 
store, not only for the managers, but BROCKVILLE. 
for all who have had financial dealings 
with the company. The iron bridge 
across the canal at Newboro having
been completed during the week, and W A NT KD,
the necessary connections having ----------'f
been made, the officials announced situation as salesman in general 
that the opening of the road would be cio*» nerttflcaio™Oo^'roferoncw*Utwin*work 
inaugurated by ranning at rain over '*«»• *<*<•"“• x. aH,LnoN, 
the line, on Saturday last. An mri- 8-2 Harle;
tation was issued to the Reeves, Dep
uty Reeves and a few others along 
the line, to take a trip over the road!
Accordingly an engine drawing a 
baggage and passenger car, was sent 
out to Westport on Friday afternoon.
On its arrival a large portion of the 
(inhabitants of the village turned out 
am^as the train steamed into the sta- 
tion, Cheer upon cheer rang out upon 
the air. The residences of several 
of the leading men of the village were

FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.
i

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20:
o it all your own way. 

more yon buy tho more you bavo, pro
viding you spend your money at

S-
CABINET PHOTOS You bav

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
LA. Smith, K.C.M.O., President 
A. Drummond, Key., vlte-Vresident.

■ Sir Donald.Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements iu the business. One Price to all.

fall asleep, and, THOMPSON'S. A.M.CHÀSSELS
The Old Reliable
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W. C. McDonald, Keq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Munngcr.
A. Macnldcr, Aes’tUen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Aim'» Inspector. 
A. B. lluchanun ------ Beortitury.COAL!R» H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

Court Mouse mlveuuc, Brockville, Ont.

FOR SALE FOR SALE.
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

BRANCHES:
Montreal, - B. 8. C’louston, Manager. 
Almonte, Opt. Halifax, N. S.
Belleville, ** Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford,“ Kingston, “
BROCKVILLE, Ont. Lludeuy 
Culgary, AlTxmu London, Eng.
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Drafts issued on all parts of the world.
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COAL! COAL!
. HOUSE.

isome WILKESBABF» Gentlemen who^vieh to have their 
suits made up inEIRE PROOF SAFE. a large

cow house and shed, 40x60 feet, which 
would do credit to any lodUlity. Messrs. 
.McFadden <k Derbyshire have the con
tract.

?
r THE LATEST STYLESIn First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar

gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accomtnodation.
DEWEY & BUCKMAN, Brockville.

All Coal
WjÈHalL TcncKCT i.r nr .f.rn

■ HOri.D PATRONIZE

k. M. CHH88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

P. S. Derbyshire has purchased a 
dandy cutter, which when driven by 
Mort takes the cake.

A little dispute arises here as to who 
drives the fastest horse. Joe thinks 

m -*^1. We
take it for granted that! Jumbo;can, as 
we know that Joe’s worn can be relied

w. t. McCulloughThe Earmcrsvitte Reporter.
Emportant Notice.

subscribers the benefit of our cash-in-advance rate of $1 per yti&r, 
ranee. On tli.n first ot March next we shall eetihUeh and them 
that all robecrii'UOM throe months or more In arrears shall be 

a. Deling rwnta should remember this, and settle before

that Jumbo can down
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

FOR SALE.
MAGISTRATES' A QUANTIT 

fgr sleepers, fern

8HERWIN'S CELEBRATED 
FARM GATE,

A supply always on hand.

Y ^OF .•rîÆffirGLEN RUE] BLANK FORMSMonday, March 5.—Ai interesting 
case will'be heard at nex sitting of 
the First Division Court i\ not before 
settled. It appears that Vf r. R. G.

«minent 
is milk

sBSSSES
rhurged at the rate of fil.86 pe 
March let, thus securing the c FOR SALE

At the "Reporter Office.
FARMERSVILLE 4 MALLORYTOWN

MAIL

STAGE LINE.

, J. P. MURPHY.
Farmerevlllr.5-13

Sturgeon, one of our most 
milk men lent or REWARDED ARK TIIOS’K 

who read this and then net. 
They will- find hononihm 

I ■ employment that will- Clot 
from their homos and famille». Tim "

gave one o 
cows to a friend last fall, telling him 
that he could have the use of theScow 
free of charge, for the benefit of ffia 
family, just as long as he thought she 
gave milk sufficient to pay for her 
food and care, and as soon as he thought 
it did not pay him, to return the cow. 
A few days ago Mr. Sturgeon's friend

Special Offer.
March., for bin own and a new subscription for a year. In other wprds, get your neighbor, who

If you can got two new names along with your own, send us |(L60 for all. pr fiOo. for yourself ; if 
t hree now names. Bend $3.85 for them and yours, making your Own 25c. Thja offer is made In the 
hope thut oil old subscribers may renew, and also help ns to many ndw subscribers. Sample
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tiikjj themPrinted Specially for United 
W counties ot Feeds and 

X Gtcnville.

ire large and sure for every indusl rions 
Many have made and are now niukm^ 

■evorai hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per dn v, who fs 
willing to work. Either »ex, young or old. 
Capitol not needed. We start you. Every
thing new. No especial ability required. You. 
reader, cart do it, ae„ well ne anyone. Write to 
us for full particular», which tvo mail free. Ad 
drc«j Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine. 5tl :.

•AM L L. MilAR80M, FROMt.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS- 
ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallory town In 
time to connect with O. T. ft. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmcrsville 
•bout 6,30 p,m.

»

Prices uform With Those of Cuy 

\ Stationers.
■ fopies sent u iLh p!tiP>uifi, 
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